
Another factor currently at play in squeezing 

average rents is that three- and four- bedroom 

houses are in highest demand in Q3, as younger 

house-sharers start the latest round of graduate 

jobs and the academic year restart. This means that 

a higher number of bigger properties are let during 

Q3 than during Q4, pushing up average rents.

This year, the fall in demand in the run-up to 

Christmas was less pronounced than normal, as 

tenants who would normally move in the summer 

waited until the conclusion of the 2012 Olympics. 

We saw a further rush of tenant demand in 

October from those students who decided to 

wait until their first Student Loan payment come 

through before renting a new property.

The seasonal change in rents reflects the 

importance of maintaining occupancy levels 

throughout the year, and securing a good quality 

tenant. London properties that are let on one- to 

three-year contracts at a good rent level, to a 

tenant that will continue be able to pay the bills, are 

likely to produce an excellent return on investment.

Good quality tenant referencing is a must when 

taking new tenants at the moment, because 

of uncertainty in the economy and large scale 

redundancy programmes in the City. Using an 

estate agent with lots of experience in vetting 

tenants means that the risk of tenant arrears can be 

significantly reduced. Our core arrears rate of 1.7% 

is way below the industry average because of our 

thorough tenant referencing process, and proactive 

management or potential tenant payment problems.

Despite the seasonal dip in rents, London buy-to-let 

continues to offer excellent returns to investors.

With annual net total returns averaging 10% in Q4, 

buy-to-let investments in London still remain very 

attractive compared to other potential investments. 

The FTSE-100 increased by just 2.7% in Q4, while 

the Bank of England base rate remained at historic 

lows of 0.5% and cash deposit accounts offered 

savers interest rates of just 1-3% interest, meaning 

cash on account was eaten away by inflation.

Net yields of London buy-to-let remain high at 

4.1%. Mortgage availability continues to improve, 

with some lenders offering introductory interest 

rates below 3% (we have an example from 

ludlowthompson Mortgages below).

There continues to be a good flow of high quality 

professional tenants with stable income and job 

security. This is because of inward economic 

migration to London to secure professional service 

jobs in accountancy and law, professions which 

have performed well in the last year.

A high number of mortgage approvals in November 

and a general return of confidence in the sales 

market – particularly for one – and two – bedroom 

properties from first time buyers with potential 

backing – may lead to pressure on rents on these 

properties in Q1. Landlords will therefore benefit 

from up-to-the-minute advice on market rents.

We continue to see international migration to 

London from the EU, not least from France which 

tops our list of countries with the highest tenant 

demand at ludlowthompson. This means a continual 

flow of tenants, meaning minimal void periods and 

obtaining market rents. On top of this, capital values 

for properties increased by 5.9% in the last year, 

meaning that existing landlords benefited from a 

strong upswing in the value of their investment.

Rents for London
•  For high yielding buy-to-let 

investment areas, average monthly 

rents were £1,614 in Q4 2012, down 

9.5% from £1,784 in Q3, according 

to ludlowthompson. 

•  For prime London, rents were 

£2,848 and for super prime areas 

they were £4,843.

•  On a London-wide basis, average 

rents were £2,046 down 7.0% from 

Q3 when they were £2,200.

Fourth quarter seasonal dip in 
rents demonstrates the importance 
of achieving market rents and 
maintaining high occupancy.
In the fourth quarter of 2012, one of the noteworthy findings of our London 
buy-to-let review was a slight dip in rents for most of the capital as lower 
seasonal demand fed through to slightly reduced average rents.
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Key trends
North West London was the only part of the 
capital to see average rents increase in Q4, 
because of a season dip in rents.

Members of ‘Generation Rent’ unable to save up 
for a deposit for a house purchase are deciding to 
become long-term renters. They are moving out of 
expensive properties in Central London in favour 
of Zone 2, where they can rent a bigger property 
on a longer contract.

South East London (down 15.6%) and East 
London (down 14.0%) saw the biggest fall in 
average rents, because of post Olympics fall in 
short lets.

A growing number of tenants are also buy-to-let 
landlords in their own right. These people rent in 
prime areas like Chelsea where they can’t afford to 
buy but invest in buy-to-let property in Zone 2, so 
they can get on the property ladder.

House prices
Average London house prices were £362,592 in 
November 2012, up 0.5% from October and up 
5.9% year-on-year. For England and Wales the 
respective figures were £161,490, +0.3% and +0.9%.

Source: Land registry

Tenant Profile
The top five European countries for rental 
enquiries at ludlowthompson were:

Voids
ludlowthompson void periods stood at an average 
of 2 days in November and December 2012, down 
from 5 days in October. The average across Q4 
was 3 days; for Q3 it was 3.3 days.

Capital growth
The annual rate of capital growth in London was 
5.9% in November 2012.

Source: Land Registry

Yields
For higher yielding London buy-to-let investment 

areas, the average yield was 5.3% in Q4, down 

from 7.0% in Q3. The fall was caused by seasonal 

effects, notably a buoyant sales market which 

pushed up house prices and pre-Christmas dips 

in rent.

Total return figure
Gross total return for high yielding London 

buy-to-let investment areas was 11.2%, down from 

12.0% in Q3.

The net total return for London’s high yielding 

buy-to-let areas was 10.0%, down marginally from 

10.5% in Q3.

LSL has average total return figures of 6.2% in 

December (Total annual return, adjusted for 

void periods).

Source: LSL buy-to-let press release

Net yields 
Net yields in Q4 were 4.1%

Our calculations show that total running costs  
for a buy-to-let investment have been running at 
an average of 22% of rental income for the last 
three years.

This includes all costs, such as: 

• Repair and maintenance 

• Letting fees 

• Service charges 

• Other one off cost payments

Arrears
Core arrears for ludlowthompson managed 
properties were 2.2% in Q4, up marginally from 
2.1% in Q3. For ludlowthompson rent collection 
properties they were 1.2%, down from 1.4% in Q4. 

LSL arrears were 10.1% of all rent across England 
and Wales in December.
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London rents in detail
Here are the Q3 average monthly rents for 
London, side-by-side with the average rents for 
high yielding buy-to-let areas:

High yielding buy-to-let areas

South East London
£1,405 £1,405

 (15.6%)    (10.4%)

East London
£1,646 £1,561

 (14.0%)    (14.3%)West London
£2,655 £1,919

 (6.0%)    (0.5%)

North London
£1,768 £1,595

 (4.1%)    (0.2%)

North West London
£2,370 £1,890

 (6.2%)    (5.3%)

The City
£2,731

(6.4%)
The West End

£3,393

(9.4%)

South West London
£2,756 £1,858

 (3.2%)    (14.3%)

FRANCE 16% 16% 

IRELAND 14% 12% 

SPAIN 13% 10% 

ITALY 13% 11% 

GERMANY 12% 11%



Mortgage lending
New buy-to-let lending in Q3 totalled £4.2billion 

(34,400 loans), up 8% on Q2 2012. The number 

of buy-to-let loans continued to grow, with the 

number of outstanding loans at the end of Q3 

totalling 1,444,000, worth £164.3bn. 

Source: CML Q3 press release (8 Nov 2012)

Q3 2012 Q2 2012 Change during Q3 2012

Applications

Average loan size: £138,846 £158,435 -£19,589

Average rental yield: 6.61% 6.60% +0.01%

Offers

Average chosen fixed rate: 4.88% 5.06% -0.18%

Average chosen variable rate: 4.40% 4.10% +0.30%

Average loan to value (LTV): 72.60% 67.30% +5.30%
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Buy-to-let mortgage trends from ludlowthompson Mortgages: 

LT mortgages rate trends: 

Source: ludlowthompson Mortgages quarterly report

Featured 
Mortgage from 
ludlowthompson 
Mortgages

Hinckley & Rugby buy-to-let mortgage 

with interest rate of 2.85%

LTV of up to 60%

Initial rate of 2.85% for two years, 

reverting to lender’s BTL basic SVR 

(currently 5.64%)

The mortgage has a flat completion 

fee of £2,495 that can be added 

to the loan and no early repayment 

charge.

Source: ludlowthompson Mortgages press release
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Visit ludlowthompsonmortgages.com for exclusive buy-to-let loans 
with rates from 2.75% and up to 85% LTV

BTL opportunities from ludlowthompson
See the gross yield and rental for hundreds of properties For Sale across 
London at www.ludlowthompson.com/buytolet
Featuring yields up to 10%

Ground floor apartment
Three bedroom ground floor apartment in 

Whitechapel – £235,000, renting for £400 

per week and with a gross yield of 8.9% 

Similar room sizes make this ideal for sharers.  

It’s location near Shadwell Tube and Limehouse 

Station make it ideally placed for West End, City 

and Canary Wharf workers. 

Available For Sale via the City/Docklands Office, 

Tel: 020 7480 0170

Period property
Top floor 2 bedroom flat in a period property 

located just moments away from Manor House 

Tube – £380,000, renting for £400 per week 

and with a gross yield of 5.5% .

Attractive property with two good sized double 

bedrooms in a very popular area. Located close 

to Finsbury Park and Clissold Park and with 

excellent transport links on the Piccadilly Line. 

Available For Sale via the Finsbury Park Office, 

Tel: 020 7704 5788

Flat above a shop
Large flat above a shop with upto 8 double 

bedrooms in Oval – £650,000, renting for 

£830 per week and with a gross yield of 6.6% 

HMO licenced and offered with tenants in 

place. Property on three floors, with two 

bathrooms. Close to Stockwell Tube and 

Vauxhall Station. 

Available For Sale via the Kennington Oval Office, 

Tel: 020 7820 4100
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Disclaimer:

Investments can go up as well as down. This publication is not advice and nor can it take account of your own 
particular circumstances. Financial advice must always be sought from a professional financial adviser. Your home 
may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage. The Financial Services Authority does not 
regulate some forms of mortgage.

Acton Area & Surrounds
172 High Street, London W3 9NN
T. 020 8752 9999
E. actonsales@ludlowthompson.com

Bow Area & Surrounds
634-636 Mile End Road, Bow, London E3 4PH 
T. 020 8150 3325
E. bowlet@ludlowthompson.com

City Docklands Area & Surrounds
3-5 Dock Street, London E1 8JN
T: 020 7480 0170
E: docksales@ludlowthompson.com

Dulwich Area & Surrounds
81-83 Lordship Lane, London SE22 8EP
T. 020 8299 8300
E. dulwichsales@ludlowthompson.com

Finsbury Park Area & Surrounds
8 Blackstock Road, London N4 2DL
T. 020 7704 5788
E. finsburysales@ludlowthompson.com

Kennington Oval Area & Surrounds
12 Clapham Road, London SW9 0JG
T: 020 7820 4100
E: ovalsales@ludlowthompson.com

Kilburn Area & Surrounds
381 Kilburn High Road, London NW6 7QE
T. 020 7604 5111
E. kilburnsales@ludlowthompson.com 

Lewisham/Greenwich & Surrounds
258 Lewisham High Street, London SE13 6JX
T. 020 8613 9677
E. lewisham@ludlowthompson.com

Walthamstow Area & Surrounds
159 Hoe Street, London E17 3AL
T. 020 8509 6677
E. walthamstowsales@ludlowthompson.com 

Wandsworth/Tooting & Surrounds
62 Tooting High Street, London SW17 0RN
T. 020 8772 7200
E. tootsales@ludlowthompson.com

Wimbledon Area & Surrounds
43-45 Wimbledon Hill Rd, London SW19 7NA
T. 020 8405 5454
E. wimbsales@ludlowthompson.com

PROPERTY ENQUIRIES: 
Residential Lettings & Sales Area Offices across London

Press & Editor queries
editor@ludlowthompson.com
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Guide to Letting in London
Download your copy at 
http://www.ludlowthompson.com/letting/letting_guide.htm
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